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Abstract
The Smackover andlower part of the Buckner Formations (Oxfordian) comprise athick regres-
sive sedimentarysequencedepositedonaJurassiccarbonate ramp.Fourmajordepositionalsystems
are recognized: (1) basinal,(2) low-energy open shelf, (3)high-energy shoal,and(4) sabkha. Litho-
facies boundaries within each system and between systems follow paleobathymetrical contours.




currents. The outer-shelf facies is characterized by burrowed carbonate mudstones containing
crustacean pelletsandapelagic fauna. Theinner-shelf facies is composedofburrowed wackestones
containinga benthic fauna.Burrowed oncolite and pellet packstonescharacterize the outer-shoal
system,andcrossbeddedmixed-allochem,oolite-intraclast,and oolitegrainstonescomposethehigh-
energy inner-shoal system. Increased sorting and decreased grain sizewithin these facies suggest
increasingenergy levels landward even within the shoalsystem.
Thesabkha systemconsists ofcyclic subtidalto supratidal facies. Subtidalunits arerepresented
by burrowedgastropod andpellet wackestones and oolite wackestones to grainstones, whereas the
intertidal zone is characterized by cross-laminated sandstones and algal-laminated dolomite
mudstones. The supratidal facies consists of anhydrite nodules intercalated with carbonate and
terrigenousmud, and siliciclastic sand and silt.
Depositionalsystems of the YucatanShelf of the Gulf ofMexicomaybe anapproximateanalog
for thoseof theSmackoverFormation.Smackover moderate-energypackstonesmayhaveoriginated
in stabilized grainflats, whereas Smackover grainstones were deposited in mobile sand waves,
shoals,spits, spillover lobes, beaches, and eolian dunes.Depositionalenvironments of theTrucial
Coast of thePersian Gulf areinpartanalogous to theBuckner sabkhasystem.Subtidal unitsof the
lower partof the Buckner Formation were depositedin coastallagoons, tidal-channel deltas,spits,
and beaches. Intertidal facies include sediment deposited in sand flats and algal mat zones.
Supratidal facies are characterized by anhydrite nodules.
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Introduction
During Late Jurassic (Oxfordian) time a
carbonate rampcontrolleddeposition in the Gulf
Coast region. The Smackover Formation,which
was deposited on the ramp,is characterized by
low-energybasinal depositscomposedofparallel-
laminatedcarbonatemudstonesoverlainbyhigh-
energy grainstone deposits (Newkirk, 1971). The
lower part of the Buckner Formation,a coastal
sabkha system,prograded over the grainstones.
The Smackover Formation is economically
significant throughout the Gulf Coast region
(Collins, 1980). Hydrocarbons are produced from
both structural and stratigraphic traps in this
formation from the East Texas Basin to the
Florida Panhandle. Fields have also been
discovered in the stratigraphically equivalent
Zuloaga Formation of Mexico (Stabler, 1976). In
SouthTexas,however, theSmackover Formation
is virtually untested. Drilling density, approxi-
mately one well per 2,000 km2 (775 mi2) in pre-
Cretaceous rocks, indicates that SouthTexas is
truly apetroleumfrontier region (Newkirk,1971).
Purpose
Detailed facies patterns and depositional
histories have been documented for the
Smackover and lower part of the Buckner
Formations in nearly all areas of theGulf Coast
Basin, including Arkansas (Becher and Moore,
1976), Louisiana (Bishop, 1968, 1971; Croft and
others,1980), Mississippi (Badon,1974; Wakelyn,
1977), Alabama (Mancini and Benson, 1980),
Figure1.Indexmapof SouthTexasstudyareashowingwellsthatpenetratedtheBucknerandSmackover
Formations. For section A-A', see figure 4; see appendix for wellnames.
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Florida (Ottmann andothers,1973;Sigsby, 1976),
northeastern Texas (Dickinson, 1969), and
northeastern Mexico (Oivanki, 1973). Only in
SouthTexas have the Smackover andlower part
of theBuckner Formations not been described.
This investigation describes the lithofacies,
depositional environments, and depositional
history of the Smackover and lower part of the
Buckner Formations in South Texas.The South
Texasarea isboundedonthenortheastbytheSan
Marcos Arch,on thesouthwestbytheRio Grande,
onthenorthwestby thesubcrop ofJurassic rocks,
and on the southeastby the absence of downdip
control (fig. 1).
Methods
Only 11 wells penetrate into or through the
Smackover Formation in South Texas (fig. 1,
appendix).Threeadditionalwellsweredrilledinto
the overlying Buckner Formation. Geophysical
logs of these 14 wells served as the initial data
base for this investigation. However, Smackover
and Buckner cores from five of these wells in
Atascosa,Karnes,andMcMullenCountiesconsti-
tute the principal data source. Cores were
thoroughlydescribed accordingtolithology,color,
allochem constituents,fabric, texture, and sedi-
mentarystructures. Comparisonwiththecharac-
teristics ofmoderncarbonatesediments andenvi-
ronments was the basis for our interpretations.
Petrographic analysis of about 190 thin sections
augmented core analysis and enabled more
accurate visual estimates of allochem percent-
ages.Facies are named according to the textural
terminology of Dunham (1962). Anhydrite
textures are described according to theclassifica-
tion ofMaiklem and others (1969).
Regional Geologic Setting
Stratigraphic Framework
TheregionalJurassic stratigraphy of the Gulf
Coast region(fig. 2)hasbeendelineatedbyImlay
(1943, 1980), Swain (1949), andDickinson (1968).
Throughout this region Jurassic strata are re-
stricted to the subsurface.Each formation termi-
natesprogressively fartherupdipthanthepreced-
ingformation,indicating coastalonlap (fig.3).In




Evaporites of the Louann Formation are
thickest in SouthTexasin asmall isolatedbasin
centeredinsouthernWebb County(Martin, 1977).
Updip of this basin,salt was encounteredin four
wells andcored inone well(appendix).Thesalt,a
coarse-crystalline halite,containsminor amounts
of anhydrite inclusions. Some samples are clear
and transparent, but most are cloudy, white to
light gray, and crudely laminated because of
abundant inclusions ofmicrite.
TheLouann Saltis overlainunconformablyby
the NorphletFormation. Themajor depocenterof
theNorphletFormationliesineasternMississippi
and Alabama where itis interpretedtohave been
depositedinbraided stream,floodplain,fan-delta,
and beach shoreface environments (Newkirk,
1971; Sigsby, 1976). An upper member, the
DenkmanSandstone,isbelieved tobeaneolianite
(Hartman, 1968; Tyrell, 1972). Away from the
major source of these siliciclastics, the
AppalachianMountains,theNorphletFormation
rarely exceeds 30 m (100 ft), indicating a lack of






mation is typified by interbedded gray shales,
algal-laminated dolomite, andanhydrite overlain
bygray, fine-tomedium-grained,micaceous sand-
stone (fig. 5). These lithofacies were probably
depositedinatidal-flatenvironment.Bioturbated,
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Figure 3. Coastal onlap (updip limits) exhibitedby Jurassic strata, South Texas.See appendix for well
names.
sandy red shales,interpreted as coastal- or wadi
plaindeposits, also occur.
The Smackover Formation unconformably
overlies the NorphletFormation (Newkirk,1971).
InSouth Texas, the basal Smackover contact is
sharp. A high percentageof siliciclastic sand is
common within thebasal few feet of the Smack-
over lime mudstones, although no evidence of
erosion of the Norphlet Formation has been
observed.
Throughout the Gulf Coast region the lower
part of the Smackover Formation consists of
carbonate mudstones deposited in a low-energy
environment (fig. 5). These are dark colored,
argillaceous,dense,andfinelylaminated,andare
interpreted as a deep-water, euxinic deposit
(Dickinson, 1969). Amiddlepartof the formation,
recognized in northeastern Texas (Dickinson,
1969), consists of pelleted skeletal carbonate
mudstones deposited offshore but in shallower
water than theunderlying laminatedmudstones.
Theupperpart of theSmackover Formationis
uniform throughout theGulfCoastregion(fig.5).
It consists of a progradational shoaling-upward
sequence of open-shelf pelleted micrite facies,
mixed-allochem facies, high-energy shoal facies
(generally an oolite grainstone), and lagoonal
carbonate mudstone and dolomite facies. These
facies arearrangedinconcentric belts (fig.6) that
apparently follow paleobathymetric contours
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Figure 4. Regional dip section A-A', Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian) strata, South Texas.Datumis top of
Buckner Formation.For line of section, see figure 1.
Figure 5. Distinguishing characteristics, lithic
composition, and generalized depositional
environments of Jurassic strata, northern Gulf
CoastBasin.
(Bishop, 1968; Ahr, 1973). Oivanki (1973)
recognized similar depositional facies and
patterns in the outcropping Zuloaga Formation
(Smackover equivalent) in northeastern Mexico.
In the Jay Field area of Florida and Alabama
(Ottmann and others, 1973; Sigsby, 1976), the
high-energy Smackover facies is a pellet
grainstone; oolites are absent east of Mississippi
(Newkirk, 1971). Influx of siliciclastic sediment
from the southern Appalachian Mountains has
also resulted in the deposition of some quartz
sandstone during Smackover time. These
siliciclastic sandstones are common in the high-
energySmackover facies ofeasternLouisianaand
Mississippi (Newkirk,1971).
Deposition of many high-energy grainstones
in the upper part of the Smackover Formation
may have been controlled by syndepositional
growth of salt structures (Fowler, 1964; Hughes,
1968; Bishop, 1973; Ferns and York, 1979),
although not allauthors agree (Badon,1974). In
addition, enhancement and preservation of
porosity in grainstonesappear to havebeen con-
trolled inpartbydiagenesis (Sigsby,1976;Becher
and Moore, 1976; Moore and Druckman, 1981;
Loucks andBudd,1981).
The Smackover Formation in South Texas
pinchesout inthe deepsubsurface against subja-
centPaleozoicrocks of theOuachitaFoldBelt(fig.
4). The top of the Smackover Formation ranges
from 4,600 to 7,190m (15,087to 23,585ft)indepth.
The formationis wedge-shapedand thickenssea-
ward to 320 m(1,050ft).The topof theSmackover
FormationinSouthTexas isdifficult todetermine
onall theavailablegeophysicallogsbecause deep
burial, high temperatures, and abnormal pres-
sures greatly inhibit theresponse and reliability
of the logging tool.
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Figure 6.Facies map of Smackover Formation,northernGulf CoastBasin. Dataoutside ofSouthTexas
from Bishop (1968).
Evidence of syndepositional faults or salt
structures that affected Smackover deposition
cannotbeinferredfromaregionaldipsection(fig.
4). However, the limited data available from
widely spaced wells may precluderecognition of
such features.
Regionally, the Buckner Formation conform-
ably overlies the SmackoverFormation.InSouth
Texas,theBuckner thickens seawardfrom150 to
over 320m(490to1,050ft)(fig.4).Thelowerpartof
theformation consists ofanhydrite ina dolomitic
andargillaceousmatrixandassociatedcarbonate
grainstones(fig.5).Fartherupwardinthe section
there is a decrease in anhydrite and carbonate
witha concomitant increasein siliciclastic sand-
stone and red shale. The sandstones and red
shales also become more abundantupdip.Down-
dip,burrowed skeletalandpellet wackestones,in-
dicative ofopen-marinesedimentation,become in-
creasinglymoreabundant. Thesefacies typify the
Buckner Formation throughout the Gulf Coast
region(Newkirk, 1971).
Structural Framework
Sedimentation patterns and diagenetic
historiesexhibitedbyUpperJurassicstratainthe
Gulf Coast Basin were highly influenced by the
tectonics of the evolving basin. The structural
pattern of the northern Gulf Coast Basin (fig. 7)
was summarizedbyMartin (1977). Thebasin was
markedly stable,characterizedby simple gravity
tectonics (tensional),subsidence,growthfaulting,
and salt diapirism. The latter three processes
affected only thesedimentary prismand werenot
the products of major crustal events (Martin,
1977).
An extensive system of grabens and half-
grabens (down-to-the-coast faults), termed
"peripheral fault zones," surrounds the inner
margin of theGulfCoastBasinfrom SouthTexas
tonorthwestern Florida (fig. 7). Within this zone
are three genetically different systems of faults
andgrabens(Martin,1977): (1) aTriassic toEarly
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Figure 7. Structural framework, northern Gulf Coast Basin (from Martin,1977).
Jurassic subsurface graben system along the
innermost coastal plain, (2) a Late Jurassic to
Miocene grabensystemcoincidentwith theupdip
edge of the Louann Salt (Mexia, Talco, South
Arkansas,Pickens,andGilbertownSystems),and
(3) a Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary arcuate
system of en echelon faults (such as the Luling
and Balcones Faults).
From South Texas to western Alabama a
series of interior salt basins is outlined by the
peripheral faults to the north; each basin is
separated from anotherby a series ofuplifts and
arches (fig. 7). Each salt basin is predominantly
filled with Mesozoic sediments, and is charac-
terized by abundant salt-associated anticlinal
and domal structures.
The second peripheral fault zone is the most
pronounced structural system of the Gulf Coast
(Martin, 1977). The faults cut Upper Jurassic to
Miocene rocks (Murray, 1961), yet faulting has
affected depositionof theSmackover andBuckner
Formations (Fowler,1964; Hughes,1968;Bishop,
1973), suggesting a longhistory ofdisplacement.
Faults are closely associated with theupdip limit
of the Louann Salt (Martin, 1977). Most authors
attributed the faults to salt flowage (Bornhauser,
1958; Hughes, 1968), whereas others explained
them as late-stage structuraladjustments along
basement faults initiatedduring rifting (Walper
andRowett, 1972).
This second system of peripheral faults and
salt flowage structures in the salt basins
immediately downdip is an important drilling
target in the exploration of the Smackover
Formation throughout the Gulf Coast region
(Collins, 1980). Limited exploration in South
Texas has precluded adequate documentation of
such structures in that area. However, faults
cutting the Jurassic section and some salt
anticlinal structures have been reported (J.J.
Amoruso,personalcommunication,1981). Thus,it
appears that localized structural control of
deposition of the Smackover Formation inSouth
Texas probably exists. Consequently, seismic
delineationof thesestructuresandtheapplication
of successful Smackover exploration strategies
used in the northern GulfCoast area will guide
initialexplorationof the trendinSouthTexas.To
date, wells in South Texas have penetrated the
Smackover primarily along the third system of
peripheral faults (Luling fault zone,Karnes and
Atascosa troughs).
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Facies And Depositional Systems
Sedimentary facies of the Smackover (table 1)
and lowerpartof theBuckner (table2)Formations
were deposited in sedimentary environments
within four major depositional systems: (1)
basinal,(2) low-energy carbonate shelf, (3) high-
energyshoal,and (4) sabkha (figs.8 and9).Each
depositional system exhibits distinct facies
assemblages and vertical sequences that are
analogous to sediments of similar modern
depositional environments.
Table 1.Smackover facies and characteristics.
Characteristic
sedimentary Other
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Partial tocomplete Outer-shoal stabi-
lizedgrainflatsdolomitization;
debris stylolites

























Thelower partof the Smackover Formationis
composed of laminae of dark brown to black
organic-rich carbonate mudstone alternating
withlaminaeofpyriteandsiliciclastic siltorsand.
Thesequenceisinterpretedtohavebeendeposited
in a low-energy basin. These dark-colored rocks
are characterized by the absence of fauna or
bioturbation, suggesting a euxinic environment.
Sedimentary structures permit the subdivision of
the section into two facies (fig. 10): a uniformly
parallel-laminated facies (fig. lla), and an
overlying,irregularly laminated facies (figs, lib,
c). The basal facies is inferred to have been
depositedinthedeeperparts ofthebasinbelow the
influence of wave-generatedoscillatory currents.
Theupper facies originatedinaslightlyshallower
basinal setting characterized by weak, intermit-
tent wave-generatedcurrents.
Theterm "basin,"as usedherein,impliesonly
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Table 2.Lower Buckner fades and characteristics.
intended. Itis believed that the maximum water
depth in the study area could not have exceeded
the total observed thickness of the Smackover
Formation, about 300 m (1,000 ft), andmay well
have been significantly less. The absence of a
breakinslope fromshelftobasinsuggeststhatthe
term"outermost ramp" maybe synonymouswith
the term "basin" as usedherein.
Two characteristics ofbothshallow-anddeep-
basin facies are soft-sediment deformation struc-
tures (fig. lid) and isolated evaporite nodules.
Bothhavebeen observed principally in theCities
Service No. 1A Peeler Ranch core. Slumping of
soft sediment,probably stimulatedby localslope
instability or regional tectonic activity, has
resulted in laminae sharply offset along normal
microfaults by as much as 4 cm (1.5 inches)
(fig.lid). Micro-grabenlike structures also were
observed. Offset laminae subsequently were
draped by a continuous laminae of carbonate
mud. Vertical fractures, now filled with coarse-
crystalline calcite or dolomite, also terminate
below the drapes and therefore are probably
contemporaneous with the faults.
Small evaporite nodules (less than 2 cm [0.8
inch] in diameter) with coarse-crystalline dolo-
mite or calcite or both surrounding coarse-
crystalline anhydrite occur in some carbonate
laminae. Unzonednodulesdisplay veryirregular,
featherlike edges.Micriteinclusions areabundant
in the coarse-crystalline calcite or dolomite,indi-
cating a replacement origin for the outer rim.
Whether the anhydrite grew displacively or by
replacement is difficult to determine. The anhy-
dritecontains no visible inclusions ofmicrite,yet
no evidenceof displacementof thecarbonatemud

















































































Figure 8. Idealized vertical section of Smackover and lower Buckner depositional systems and component faciesbased on inferred progradational model.
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Figure 9. Generalized regional dip section, Smackover depositional systems and inferred paleoenvironments,South Texas. For line of section, see figure 1; for depth of core, see figure 4.
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Figure 10. Vertical sequencesof lithology,structures,constituents,andfauna withinbasinal and shelf
systems,Smackover Formation.Sections AandB fromSkellyNo.1Winkler;sections CandDfromCities
Service No.1A Peeler Ranch.
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Figure11. Facies andbedding features,basinal system,(a)Alternatingorganic-rich,parallellaminae of
carbonate mudstone (dark) andpyritic siltstone (light); 4,735m (15,531ft), (b) Organic-rich, irregularly
laminated carbonate mudstone containingsubparallelandirregular flaserlike laminae alternatingwith
pyritic siltstone drapes; 4,700 m (15,416 ft), (c) Ripple-drift cross-laminae (arrows) overlyingparallel
laminaeincarbonate grainstone withinmudstone facies;5,802m(19,031 ft),(d) Soft-sediment faultingin
organic-rich, laminated facies. Thick carbonatemudlaminae at the topof the figure(arrow)isnotoffset.
Negativeprint of thinsection;5,945m(19,500ft).Allscalebars are1cm. Cores aandbfrom SkellyNo.1
Winkler; cores c and d from Cities Service No. 1APeeler Ranch.
Ocean and Mediterranean Sea has been docu-
mented by Robert and Chamley (1974), Siesser
and Rogers (1976), and Brisken and Schreiber
(1978).
Deep Basin
The alternating parallel laminae of the deep-
basin facies (fig.lla)areextremely thin(less than
1mm)but somecarbonate laminaeare up to5mm
thick. Carbonate laminae totally lack discernible
allochems, and the carbonate mud typically is
recrystallized to microspar (Folk, 1965). Dark
carbonate mudstones containingmillimeter-thick
laminae are characteristic of deep-water,basinal
deposition (Wilson, 1969). Neither the carbonate
laminaenor the associatedsiltandpyrite laminae
show any evidence of traction transport or
reworking by currents,indicating thatsediments
settledbelow theeffects of wave-generatedbottom
currents.
The sharpcontrastincompositionbetween the
two types of alternating laminae, pyrite and
siliciclastic versus carbonate (fig. lla), indicates
that they are derived from separate episodic
events. Pyrite is the mineralized product of
detrital organic matter; siliciclastic silt is
probably of eolian origin.Detrital organicmatter
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was probably deposited at relatively uniform but
slow rates. Abundant pyrite in some laminae
indicateslongperiods ofno sedimentinfluxexcept
for occasional eolian dustfalls. Thus,pyrite and
siliciclastic laminae represent starved-basin
sedimentation (Wilson, 1975).
The carbonate laminae were derived from
calcareous plankton, inorganic precipitation, or
calcareous mud swept offshore from shallower
muddy environments by tides and storms.
However, only offshore transport of shallow-
water-derived calcareous mud and inorganic
precipitation can be considered episodic events.
Sedimentation of significant amounts of
calcareous plankton wouldhavebeen continuous,
resultingina single type oflaminae consistingof
mixed carbonate,siliciclastic,andorganicdebris.
Offshore transport of carbonate mud by
intermittent tidal and storm events has been
documentedin theBahamas byBoardman (1978).
Inorganic precipitation of carbonate mud from
seawater (whitings)resulting fromCO2lossdueto
seasonally high temperatures occurs in the
PersianGulf (Wells andIlling,1964)andtheDead
Sea (Friedman, 1965; Neev and Emery, 1967).
Which mechanism producedthe moresignificant
contribution of carbonate mud to Smackover
basinal sediments is unclear;both mechanisms
are consideredplausible.
Interpreting these carbonate laminae as
seasonalvarvesmaybeerroneous. Thenumber of
storms affecting the Smackover sea from season
to season and year to year probablyvaried.Like-
wise, whitings may not have occurred every
summer. Thus, no regular seasonal pattern in
laminations should be expected.
Shallow Basin
The parallel laminae of the lower basinal
Smackover facies grade upward gradually into
subparallel to irregular laminae of the upper
basinal facies. Carbonate laminae continue to
alternate with pyrite and siliciclastic silt.
Carbonate laminae aremuchthickerhere thanin
deep-basin facies. Thepyrite and silt laminae are
much thinner than in the deep-basin facies,nor-
mally no more than a few silt-grains thick (fig.
lib). Thin (less than 5 cm [2 inches]) cross-
laminated grainstones and packstones are also
intercalated with the carbonate mudstone (fig.
lie).
Laminae within this upper, shallow-basin
facies resemble the wavy and lenticular flaser
bedding described by Reineck and Wunderlich
(1968). This suggests that silt-sized carbonate
grains, probably pellets, were deposited by
traction-transported, starvedripples, whereas the
siliciclastic silt and pyrite were deposited as
drapes. Wave-generated structures of similar
appearance havebeen described by de Raaf and
others (1977) from a lower Carboniferous
siliciclastic marine sequenceinIreland.However,
the inferred rippled carbonate laminae in the
Smackover basinal facies is nowmicrospar that
exhibits no recognizable grains, even when
examined under a scanningelectron microscope.
The only recognizable allochems arebroken and
abradedskeletal fragments andpellets that occur
in. thin and isolated grain-supported laminae.
Nevertheless,the irregular laminaeandthecross-
laminated, grain-supported laminae probably
indicate that weak intermittent wave-generated
currents and downslopegravity currents affected
bottom sediments and transported some allo-
chems. Ripples caused by wave-generated cur-
rents havebeen reportedas deepas 204 m(670 ft)
on the modern high-energy Oregon shelf(Komar
and others, 1972). Much of the Smackover
shallow-basin carbonate mud originally was
probably deposited from suspension but was
subsequentlyreworkedtoformcross-laminae.The
carbonate laminae are thicker in this facies (fig.
lib),perhaps because deposition occurred closer
to a shallower water source of carbonatemuds.
Low-Energy CarbonateShelf System
Wispy-laminated carbonate mudstone facies
(fig.10),characterizedbyinsitufaunaandbioturba-












between the subjacent basinal facies and the
suprajacent shallow inner-shelf facies.The wispy
laminae consist of pyrite and siliciclastic silt
concentrations. These laminae are very thin(one
or two silt grains thick), and their abundance
decreases upward.Crustacean pellets ofFavreina
sp. are abundant (fig. 12b). Fossils are rare and
consistmostly of thin-shelledpelagicbivalves and
arthropod fragments, minor foraminifers, and
echinoderm fragments. Burrows are rare,
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Figure 12. Facies, structures, and characteristic features, shelf system, (a) Wispy-laminated, fossil-
bearing, crustacean-pellet carbonate mudstone of outer-shelf environment; 4,678 m (15,345 ft),
(b) Photomicrographof crustacean Favreinasp.pellet.Notecharacteristic longitudinal tubules inpellets
(1) that form small circlesincross section(2); 5,895m(19,337ft).Scalebarequals 0.5mm. (c)Small,pencil-
sized burrows. Negative print of thin section; 5,799 m (19,023 ft), (d) Burrowed skeletal and pellet
wackestone depositedininner-shelf environment;4,642m(15,226ft).Scale barsina,c,anddequal1cm.
Cores a and d from Skelly No.1Winkler; cores b and c from Cities Service No.1A Peeler Ranch.
consisting of very small, pencil-sized structures
(fig. 12c).Because Favreinapellets are commonly
larger than the observed burrows, the crustacean
responsible for the Favreina pellets was not the
burrowing organism.
Inner Shelf
Anincrease in bioturbation,allochem variety,
andallochem abundance,andadecrease inwispy
laminae, crustacean pellets, and thin-shelled
mollusks characterize the transition from outer-
shelf to inner-shelf facies (fig. 10). The dominant
facies deposited in this setting is a burrowed
skeletal and pellet wackestone (fig. 12d). Wispy
laminae are rare, and siliciclastic silt and sand
generally occur only in downdip wells (Pan
American, No. 1 Franklin and No. 1A Alamo
National Bank).Burrows are variable insize and
are also preferentially dolomitized. Some cross-
laminated grainstones (less than 15 cm [6 inches]
thick) probably represent deposition during
storms.
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Small (less than0.2 mm)pelletsaremorecom-
mon in this facies than the crustacean pellet,
Favreina sp. Thick-shelled mollusks, including
gastropods,oysters,and other bivalves,dominate
the fauna.Echinoderms,foraminifers,andarthro-
pods are also present. Worm tubes and an
unknown green alga have been rarely observed.
Other allochems include rare intraclasts,oolites,
oncolites,andrhodolites.
This facies comprises the entire upperpart of
the Smackover Formation found in the updip
Skelly No. 1 Winkler core (fig. 9). This suggests
that either a lagoon or an embayment developed
in the vicinity of this well when thehigh-energy
shoal system developed farther seaward. Domi-
nance of carbonatemudstone rather than wacke-
stoneintheSkellyNo.1Winkler coremayalso in-
dicate that the landward inner-shelf waters had
more restricted circulation or salinity or both.




part of the Smackover Formation (table1). These
various lithofacies apparently weredepositedina
variety of environments within a high-energy
shoalsystem. Dominantprocessesaffecting these
environments were the physical reworking,sort-
ing, and deposition of sand-size carbonate allo-
chems, and development of coated grains, either
by biological accretion (rhodolites and oncolites)
or physical agitation (oolites). Other features of
the shoalsystemthatdistinguishitfrombasinand
shelf systems are (1) larger amounts of quartz
sand, (2) decreased dolomitization, and (3) less
pyrite.
Itis impossible to determine the precisegeom-
etry of facies within this shoal systembecause of
widely spaced wells. However, inferences about
facies geometrycanbe made from the vertical se-
quences observed within each core. Thus, the
shoalcomplexcan bedivided into twosubsystems:
an outer-shoal sequenceofmoderate-energypack-
stones and an inner-shoal sequence of high-
energygrainstones (figs. 8 and 9).
Outer Shoal
Two lithofacies were recognized within the
moderate-energyzone of theouter shoal(fig.13):a
pelletpackstone overlainbyan oncolitepackstone
(fig.14a).Bothfacies arewellburrowed. Although
textures are variable, packstones are dominant.
The combined thickness of these facies does not
exceed45m (150ft),andtheyarebestdevelopedin
the Pan American No.1Franklin core (fig. 9).
Oncolites form when algae,dominantly blue-
greenalgae,coatagrain(Loganandothers,1964).
The algae trap sediment and precipitate micrite,
forming concentric coatings (laminae) as the
grains are periodically moved about on the sea-
floor (Logan and others, 1964; Bathurst, 1971).
Gastropod,oyster,andotherbivalvedebrisare the
most common nuclei for coated grains in the
Smackover Formation (fig. 14a). Pellets, quartz
sand, or intraclasts also serve as oncolite nuclei.
Oncolites rangeup to1.2cm (0.5inch)indiameter,
are roundto oblong (fig. 14b), anddisplay irregu-
lar growthbands conforming to the shape of the
original core. A few oncolites are coatedon only
one side of the nucleus, suggesting that these
grains were not continuouslyrolled about (Logan
and others, 1964). Modern oncolites exist in
moderate-energy subtidal tolower intertidalenvi-
ronments,normally in the lower shoreface near
shoals or along the sides of large tidal channels
(Wilson, 1975).
Inner Shoal
Oolites, intraclasts, rhodolites, oncolites,
pellets, and quartz sand are components of the
seven facies recognized within the inner-shoal
complex.These facies,allof which arenotpresent
in a single well, represent a spectrum of high-
energyconditions.Inorder ofincreasingenergyof
deposition the facies are: (1) pellet grainstone,
(2)oncolitic mixed-allochem grainstone,(3)oolitic
mixed-allochem grainstone, (4) intraclast grain-
stone, (5) oolite-intraclast grainstone, (6) oolitic
quartzarenite, and (7) oolite grainstone.
Pellet Grainstone:Thepelletgrainstone facies
(fig.14c) was recognizedonlyintheCities Service
No. 1A Peeler Ranch core. This facies overlies
moderate-energy packstones andunderlies oolite
grainstone facies.Itis cross-laminatedatitsbase,
becomes parallel-laminated upwards, and is
burrowed at the top. A single shoaling-upward
sequence is probably represented. Stabilization
and bioturbation of the pellet grainstone facies
occurred prior todepositionof theoverlyingoolite
grainstone.
Mixed-Allochem Grainstones: The oncolitic
and oolitic mixed-allochem grainstones (fig. 14d)
are closely related.Both facies are best developed
inthe PanAmerican No.1Franklin core(fig.13).
Typically, the oncolitic mixed-allochem facies
overlies theoncolitepackstoneandgradesupward
into theoolitic mixed-allochem grainstone, which
in turn is overlain by an oolite grainstone. Very
poor sorting and a variety of clast types
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Figure 13. Vertical sequences of lithology, structures,constituents,and fauna within the high-energy
shoal system.Sections A andB fromPanAmericanNo.1Franklin;sectionC from Cities ServiceNo.1A
Peeler Ranch;and section D from Pan AmericanNo. 1A Alamo National Bank.
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Figure 14. Textures and allochems of oncolite and pellet facies. (a) Oncolitepackstone;note skeletal
fragments inoncolite cores (arrow);5,787m(18,981ft), (b)Photomicrograph oflarge oncolitegrains;5,789
m (18,989 ft),(c)Photomicrographof dolomitized pelletgrainstone; darkblobsare pellets;5,776m (18,946
ft), (d) Oncolitic mixed-allochemgrainstone;5,740m(18,826ft).Scalebars inaanddequal1cm;inbandc
they equal0.5mm. Core c from Cities ServiceNo.1APeeler Ranch; all others from Pan American No.1
Franklin.
characterize these mixed-allochem grainstones.
Both facies contain more burrows andcarbonate
mud than do other grainstone facies. Such fea-
tures are indicative of sediment stabilization.
Burrows, carbonatemud, and wispy laminae are
more common in the oncolitic facies, whereas
parallel and cross laminae are more abundant in
oolitic facies, reflecting a slight increase in the
level of depositional energy from the oncolitic to
oolitic facies.
Oolitic Quartzarenite:The fine-grainedsubma-
ture oolitic quartzarenite (fig. 15a) is best
developed in the Pan American No. 1 Alamo
National Bank core. The quartzarenite is
crossbedded (fig. 15b),anindicationof deposition
in a mobile sand shoal. Some laminae contain
quartz pebbles (fig. 15c), indicating very strong
currents. Burrows occur only at the base of this
facies, typically within a single coset (fig. 15d),
andmay beescapestructuresmadeby organisms
living inunderlying carbonate sediment.
Intraclast,Oolite-Intraclast,and Oolite Grain-
stones: Theremaininghigh-energy facies— oolite
grainstone,oolite-intraclast grainstone,andintra-
clastgrainstone— alwaysoccur togetherand dom-
inate the upper part of the Smackover shoal
system. Upward-fining sequences (fig. 13) of
oolite-intraclast tooolite grainstonesarerepeated
within all cores examinedexcept the SkellyNo.1
Winkler. In the Pan American No. 1A Alamo
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Figure 15. Bedding structures of the fine-grained oolitic quartzarenite. (a) Photomicrograph of quartz
grainandoolites,usingpolarizedlight;6,483m(21,263ft).Scalebarequals0.5mm.(b)Cross-laminations;
6,546 m(21,472 ft), (c) Largequartzpebbles(white) and carbonate intraclasts (dark);6,540 m(21,453 ft).
Figure 16. Oolite and intraclast grainstones, high-energy inner shoal, (a) Cross-laminated intraclast
grainstone.Largeclasts areprobably rhodolites (arrows);6,507m (21,342ft),(b)Well-sorted,structureless
oolitegrainstone;6,519m(21,383ft),(c) Photomicrographof abraded androundedclastof oolites;6,504m




Scalebars inb, c,anddequal2 cm;corefromPan
American No.1A Alamo National Bank.
figure 16 (con.)
6,477m (21,244 ft). Scale bars in a and b equal
2 cm; in c and d they equal0.5mm. Allcore from
Pan American No. 1A Alamo National Bank.
National Bank core, intraclast grainstone
normally defines the base of each sequence,and
an oolite-intraclast grainstone rather than an
oolite grainstone caps the sequence (fig. 13).
Sedimentary structures also vary systemati-
cally within this facies sequence. The coarse-
grainedbasalfacies arecross-laminated(fig.16a),
whereas the fine-grained facies at the topof each
sequence are parallel laminated or structureless
(fig. 16b).Verticalchanges instructuresandgrain
sizes within these sequences indicate decreasing
energyupward within each shoaling sequence.
The crossbedded intraclast grainstone (fig.
16a) commonly contains up to 50 percent
intraclasts withamaximumgrainsizeof6 cm(2.4
inches).Includedas intraclasts arelarge(0.7 to2.0
mm), well-rounded rhodolites (Bosellini and
Ginsburg, 1971), which are typical Smackover
allochems throughout the Gulf Coast Basin (fig.
16a). Few concentric growth laminae are visible
(fig. 16b); most were destroyed by micritization.
Bosellini and Ginsburg (1971) reported that
modern spheroidal rhodolites with dense
concentric laminae and smooth surfaces are
concentrated in high-energy settings, notably
tidal channels.Most other Smackover intraclasts
consist of abraded and rounded clasts of oolites
(fig. 16c) that were cemented in submarine
hardgrounds. Such hardgrounds are common on
modern oolite shoals (Dravis, 1979;Harris,1978).
The oolite-intraclast grainstoneis crossbedded
and poorly sorted, having a bimodal grain size
(large intraclasts and smalloolites). liketheintra-
clast grainstone, the intraclasts in this facies are
well-rounded rhodolites and oolite clasts. Maxi-
mum clast size observed was 5 cm (2 inches),
although most did not exceed 2 to 3 cm (about 1
inch).
The oolite grainstone facies (fig. 16b) is finer
grained than other grainstones except the pellet
grainstone facies. The oolites range in size from
about 0.1mm to0.6 mmandaverage 0.2 to0.3mm
indiameter (fig.16d).Thisfacies gradesvertically
into theoolite-intraclast grainstoneandtheoolitic
sandstone facies. The close spatial association of
this facies with the oolitic quartzarenitesuggests
that they formed under similar hydraulic condi-
tions.Cross andparallellaminaearecommon,but
the facies may appear structureless where only
oolites are present (fig. 16b). Isolated escape
burrows are also present.
Modern oolite shoals are composed of well-
sorted oolite sands having coarse-grained intra-
clasts only in tidal channels or adjacent to hard-
grounds (Ball, 1967; Dravis, 1977; Harris,1979).
Crossbedding is also typicalof modern carbonate
sand belts and tidal bars (Ball,1967; Hine,1977).
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Figure 17.Postulated axis (stippled arrow) ofmaximum buildup,high-energy Smackover shoalsystem
(stippled area). See appendix for well names.
By analogy, the intraclast grainstones in the
Smackover Formation were deposited as lags in
tidal channels, whereas the oolite and oolite-
intraclast grainstones were deposited in active
sandbelts andtidalbars.These threefacies reflect
thehighest depositional energyin theSmackover
shoalsystemand dominatethePanAmericanNo.
1A Alamo National Bank core where the grain-
stone sequencedisplays maximum thickness (fig.
9).Consequently, the axisofmaximumbuildup of
the high-energy shoal system in South Texas
trends approximately through the Alamo
National Bank well and parallels the updip
Smackover shoreline and paleobathymetric
contours (fig. 17).
Facies inferred to reflect lesser energy levels
are more common in the Cities Service No. 1A
Peeler Ranch andPan AmericanNo. 1Franklin
cores, behind thezone ofmaximumbuildupwhere
the shoal system is thinner. Lower energy
grainstones and packstones also occur behind
active shoals inmoderncarbonateenvironments,
normally asstabilizedgrainflats (Harris,1979).A
similar depositional setting is inferred for the
pelletandmixed-allochemgrainstone faciesof the
Smackover shoal system.Thegreaterabundance
of burrows and carbonate mud in these facies
supports such an interpretation.
Sabkha System
During Buckner time a coastal sabkha,
dominated by carbonate and/or siliciclastic
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Figure18. Verticalsequencesof subtidaltosupratidaldeposits,Buckner sabkhasystem.Allsectionsfrom
Pan American No.1Franklin.
sediment andevaporites,progradedoverthe topof
the Smackover Formation (figs. 8 and 9).
Siliciclastic and carbonate sediments are
thoroughlymixed,preventingdistinctionbetween
a carbonate-dominated and siliciclastic-
dominated sabkha. However, repeated vertical
sequences of subtidal, intertidal, and supratidal
facies are recognized(fig. 18).
Subtidal tolower intertidalfaciesareburrowed
gastropod and pellet wackestone, oolite wacke-
stone, oolite packstone, and oolite grainstone.
Upper intertidal facies are laminated dolomite
mudstone, laminated siliciclastic sandstone,and
cross-laminated siliciclastic siltstone. The
supratidal facies are argillaceous dolomite
mudstone and green dolomitic claystone, both
intercalated with various types of anhydrite.
Subtidal
The dark gray subtidal facies of the basal
Buckner Formation contain allochems and
textures similar to those of the underlying
Smackover mi ■ tion. Oolite wackestone (fig.
19a) grades a\ ard into oolite packstone (fig.
19b), which is overlain gradationally by oolite
grainstone (fig. 19c). The wackestone and
packstone facies are burrowed andexhibit wispy
laminae. Together theyarerarelymorethan2.4m
(8 ft) thick. The grainstone facies is cross-
laminated (large-scalesetsup to0.5m[1.5ft]) and
commonly gradesupwardintoparallel-laminated
grainstones that may be burrowed. The oolite
grainstone typically contains a coarse lag at its
base,composedof reworkedpebbles of supratidal
anhydrite. The wackestone-to-grainstone
sequenceis interpretedtoreflectdepositionwithin
tidaldeltas andbars cappedwith tidal-inlet,spit,
and beach facies. Channels probably connected
restricted lagoons with the adjacent marine
environment. Oolite grainstones are common in
such settings along the Trucial Coast of the
Persian Gulf (Bathurst,1971; LoreauandPurser,
1973).
A facies believed tohavebeendepositedwithin
the lagoonal to lower intertidal environment is a
dark-gray, burrowed gastropod andpellet wacke-
stone (fig. 19d). Gastropods dominate the fauna,
although some bivalves are also present. Such a
monotypic fauna is typical of restricted, high-
stress conditions. Browsing and burrowing
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Figure 19. Subtidal facies and structures,Buckner sabkha system, (a) Oolite wackestone containing
nodular anhydrite (light gray); 5,561m (18,241 ft), (b) Burrowed oolite packstone; 5,521 m (18,108 ft),
(c)Oolite grainstone containing vague cross-laminae and possible escape burrow (arrows); 5,517 m
(18,097 ft),(d) Burrowedgastropodandpellet wackestone (darkgray)containingalensof sandstone(light
gray)probably depositedduringa storm; 5,552m (18,210 ft).All scale bars equal1cm;all core from Pan
American No.1Franklin.
organisms homogenized the sediment and
destroyed the characteristic structures necessary
to distinguish between the subtidal and lower
intertidal zones (Shinn and others, 1969;
Bathurst, 1971; Wilson, 1975). Some oolites and
sandstone lenses are present, presumably
deposited in the lagoon by strong storm tides.
Most of these lenses were subsequently homo-
genizedby burrowers (fig. 19d). This facies typi-
cally overlies the oolite grainstone, suggesting
progradationof the lagoonover thebeachor tidal
delta. Where the oolite grainstone overlies the
gastropod-pellet wackestone, reoccupation of a
tidal delta, depositionof a stormwashover,or the
cessationof aprogradational phaseis indicated.
Intertidal
Intertidal deposits are thin, commonly less
than 3 to 5 m (10 to 15 ft) thick. The laminated
dolomite mudstone (fig. 20a) contains manythin,
parallel, and crenulated laminae suggestive of
algal-mat remains (Kendall and Skipwith, 1968;
Bathurst, 1971). Mudcracks indicative of expo-
sure, rip-up breccias,and thin (less than 5 cm [2
inches]) oolite laminae also occur within this
facies. The breccias and oolites represent
sediment depositedby storm washover andflood-
ingof theintertidal zone(Shinnandothers,1969;
Wilson,1975). Mostintertidal sediments are gray
to dark gray, laminated siliciclastic sandstones
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Figure 20. Intertidal fades and structures,Buckner sabkha system,(a) Laminated dolomite mudstone
containingbeddednodular anhydrite(light gray).Crinkledlaminae suggest algalmats;5,540m(18,171
ft), (b) Parallel-laminated siliciclastic sandstone;5,709m(18,725ft), (c)Parallel to irregularly laminated
siliciclastic sandstonecontainingnodular anhydrite;5,544m(18,186 ft),(d) Possible slumpedbeddingin
intertidally depositedsiliciclastic sandstone;5,675m(18,614ft).All scale bars equal1cm;allcore from
Pan AmericanNo. 1Franklin.
and siltstones. The sandstones are fine-grained
submature subarkoses,sublitharenites,and lith-
arenites. Sedimentary structures include ripple-
drift cross-laminae, parallel and irregular
laminae (fig. 20b, c), slumped beds (fig. 20d),
scoured surfaces, and clay drapes,all typical of
modern intertidal zones (Reineck,1972; Reineck
and Singh,1975).
Supratidal
Supratidal facies are interlayered gray, argil-
laceous dolomite mudstone and green, dolomitic
claystone. The original texture of both facies is
interpreted to have been amixture of carbonate,
anhydrite, and terrigenous mud. Intercalated
siliciclastic siltand sand wereprobablydeposited
by eolianprocesses(Bathurst,1971). The dolomite
mudstone and dolomitic claystone facies can be
differentiated by the amount of carbonate or ter-
rigenous mud components. Both facies are
typically structureless or containvague,distorted
laminae (fig. 21a). Laminae composed of oolites,
intraclasts,pellets, andfossils within thesefacies
probably recorddepositionbystorms that flooded




matrix of dolomitic claystone. Irregular laminae are typical andindicatedisplacementof sediment with
growthof evaporites;5,510m(18,074ft), (b) Ropy-beddedanhydriteingreendolomitic claystonematrix;
5,629m(18,465 ft),(c) Nodular-mosaic anhydritein dark graydolomitizedcarbonate mudstone; 5,512m
(18,081ft),(d) Mosaic tomassiveanhydrite;5,528m(18,132ft).All scalebarsequal1cm;allcorefromPan
American No.1Franklin.
The dominant characteristic of thesupratidal
facies is intercalated, white to gray anhydrite.
Massive, mosaic, nodular-mosaic, nodular, and
laminated textures are most common (fig. 21).
These evaporites are interpreted to haveprecipi-
tated as gypsum or anhydrite from interstitial
fluids beneath the surface of the sabkha. A
similar origin has been reported for modern
evaporites of the Trucial Coast (Kinsman, 1966;
Butler, 1969; Kendall and Skipwith, 1969;
Shearman, 1978). Anhydrite with nodular and
nodular-mosaic textures also occurs in subtidal
and intertidal facies, but it is most abundant in
supratidal facies.Insubtidalandintertidal facies
the evaporitesprobablyprecipitated when supra-
tidal facies prograded over them (Shearman,
1978). Anhydrite abundance decreases downward
from the top of each depositional cycle
concomitant with achangeinanhydrite textures
from principally mosaic and nodular-mosaic to
nodular. These changes reflect a decrease in
precipitation downward from the near surface
(fig. 18).
Lateral and vertical variations within the
sabkhasystemare complex.Although thesystem
is composed of repeated cycles of subtidal to
supratidal deposits, the specific facies within
these cycles vary.The thickness of eachsubtidal
to supratidal cycle is also variable.Subtidal and
intertidal facies are thicker and dominate cycles
in the lower partof the BucknerFormationin the
Pan American No. 1Franklin core. Inthe upper
part of the same core, the supratidal facies are
three tosix times thicker than all other facies,and
subtidal facies areusuallyabsent.Red,bioturbated
siliciclastic sandstone and shaleoccur within the
uppercycles and areinterpreted to represent the
seaward edge of a coastal- or wadi-plain system





The Smackover andlower part of theBuckner
Formations were deposited in basinal, shelf,
shoal,andsabkhadepositional systems. Vertical
facies sequences within both formations can be
related to modern depositional environments. A
modernanalogduplicating everySmackover and
Buckner environment does not exist.Instead,we
have developed a composite depositional model
for these formations, based on two modern
settings: the Yucatan Shelfof the Gulf ofMexico
and the Trucial Coast of the Persian Gulf.
Yucatan Shelf
The western Yucatan Shelf, which slopes
uniformly from the mainland beach to the
Campeche Scarp (fig. 22), is typical of modern
carbonate ramp systems. The entire shelf is ex-
posed to ocean waves and currents accompanied
by winnowing of sediment to reported depths of
100 m (360 ft) (Sellwood, 1978).












theystillflourish today.Below the90-m (300-ft)
isobath,pelagicoozes dominatethesedimentand
slowlydilutetherelict carbonatesands.
These relict sediments also typify ramp facies
(Ahr, 1973). Facies patterns (fig. 22), developed
during theearlyHolocene sea-levelrisefromabout
-90 to -55 m (-300 to -180 ft), follow bathymetric
contoursandconsistof offshorepelagicoozesthat
grade landward into ooid-pellet-intraclast sands.
WardandBrady(1973)andWard(1976) describe
the geometryand distributionof thenearshore,
high-energycarbonate sands (fig.23)ontheeastern
Yucatan Shelf.Oolite and skeletalsandand gravel
are depositedinlargemobilesand waves,stabilized
sandbanks,beaches,spits,spillover lobes,and




ably destroyedbybioturbation.Active sand waves,
composed of oolites withminor intraclasts (Harms
and others,1976),arerippledandcontainsteep
crossbeds.
Although the thin sediment veneer and relict
sediments preclude direct comparison of the
Yucatan Shelf with the Smackover Formation,
striking similarities existbetween facies patterns
and inferred processes: high-energy sand facies
occur landward and muddier facies seaward,
reflecting increasing depositional energy up the
ramp.Open-oceanwaves influence thesediments
and winnow some of the pelagic oozes. The
carbonatesands of theeasternYucatanShelfand
the grainstones of the Smackover Formation are
composed of identical allochems and contain
many similar primary depositional features:
variations in sorting, rippled and crossbedded
mobile sands, and burrowed, stabilized muddy
sands.Finally, the widthof theSmackover shoal
system,about 32 km (20mi), isnearlyidentical to
that of the western Yucatan Shelf blanket sands
andisnotsignificantly greater than the width (12
km[7.5mi]) of thehigh-energycarbonate sandsof
the eastern Yucatan Shelf.
Differences between themodernYucatan Shelf
and the ancient Smackover rampinclude (1) the
origin of the carbonate mud and (2) the vertical
sequencesand thickness exhibitedby grainstone
belts. Yucatanmuds are derived from planktonic
coccoliths and calcareous foraminifers; there is
little production of lime mud by other means
(Logan and others, 1969). Although calcareous
plankton existed in the Jurassic, Smackover
carbonatemuds probably originated either from
destruction of calcareous green algae, or from
inorganic chemical precipitate (whitings). Thick-
ness of the Smackover grainstones resulted from
rapid subsidence,a factor thathasnotinfluenced
thesand veneer (less than4.5m[15 ft]thick) that
has accumulated on the stable Yucatan Shelf.In
addition, vertical sequences displayed by
Smackover grainstones have not been reworked
into a veneer ofblanket sands ashave the trans-
gressive sands of the western Yucatan Shelf.
TrucialCoast, Persian Gulf
lithofaciesof the sabkha system of the lower
part of the Buckner Formation arecomparable to
the modern sabkha, lagoons, and tidal passes
along the TrucialCoast of thePersian Gulf.The
lateral and vertical gradation of Trucial Coast
environments and facies from subtidal to
supratidal (fig. 24) has been studied by many
Figure 22. (above) (a) Profile of modern western
Yucatan Shelf snowing uniformly sloping
surface. Line of section plotted on facies map
below,(b) Faciesmap of relict Holocene sediment
depositedon YucatanShelf duringearlyHolocene
time.Both a andb show characteristic featuresof
carbonate rampmodel (see table3).Modifiedfrom
Logan and others (1969).
Figure 23. (right) Fades map of high-energy




Figure 24. Bathymetric profile (a), fades sequence(b), and schematic map (c) of coastal lagoons and
sabkhas,Trucial Coast, Persian Gulf.Modified from Purser andEvans (1973).
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Table 3.Comparisonof the rampandrimmedshelfmodelsofmodern carbonate environments
(modified fromAhr [1973], andGinsburgandJames[1974]).
workers and summarized by Bathurst (1971),
Purser (1973),Till(1978),andKendall(1979).Tidal
deltas and oolitic sand bars occur seaward of the
subtidal lagoonal sediments. Tidal currents flow
in and out of the protected lagoons through
channels floored with muddy skeletal sands.
Lagoonalsedimentsincludegray,muddy skeletal
sands and lesser amounts of fossiliferous lime
muds. Benthic foraminifers and gastropods
dominate the fauna. Gastropods thoroughly
bioturbate thesedimentanddestroyallalgalmats
up to theupper intertidal zone.
Intertidalsedimentsconsistof fecal-pelletmud
and well-developed algal mats deposited in a
broad zone. Intheupper reaches of theintertidal
zone the mats are wrinkled and underlain by
gypsumcrystals.Thereisno evidenceofextensive
desiccation and exposure in either the upper
intertidal or supratidal zones. The supratidal
zone, a broad salt flat or sabkha, is a deflation
surface whose sediment consists of eolianquartz
sand, carbonate mud, and nodular anhydrite.
This zone rarely floods. Anhydrite precipitates
within the sediment, displacing the carbonate-
mudand quartz-sandmatrix.
Although the overall facies tract and
progradational sequence of the Trucial Coast
resemble the inferred lower Buckner sabkha
system, differences do exist. Most Buckner
subtidal lagoonal sediments are muddier than
those of theTrucial Coast. Sandstones,absent on
theTrucial Coast, are the predominant intertidal
facies in the Buckner Formation. These sand-
stones correspond to the lower intertidal,rippled
carbonate sands deposited along the Trucial
Coast (fig.24).TheseBuckner sandstonesindicate
that terrigenoussediment was suppliedbyupdip,
fluvial processes, a feature absent along the
Trucial Coast. Abundance of terrigenousclay in
theBuckner supratidalfacies alsosuggests fluvial
input to the sabkha system.
Smackover Model
Based on the modern Yucatan Shelf and
Trucial Coast analogs, a schematic model of the
depositionalenvironmentsof theSmackover and
lower part of the Buckner Formations was con-
structed(fig. 25).Thismodel illustratesthe lateral
facies tract and the physical relationships be-
tween depositional environments. The ramp
model ofAhr (1973), whichserves astheprototype
(table 3), depicts (1) a seaward-thickening wedge
of sediment,(2) concentric faciesbelts that appar-
ently follow paleobathymetric contours, (3) no
continuous reef trend, and (4) grainstones and











Modernexamples: YucatanShelf, Sahul Shelf, andthe Modernexamples:SouthFloridaShelf,BahamaBanks,
Belize Shelf, andGreatBarrierReef (Queensland Shelf)westernPersianGulf
*(1) Flatsurface withlow-angle slopesandnosignifi-
cant breakin slope
(1) Nearly non-sloping platformshaving irregular
bathymetry out to the sharp slopebreakthat
marks the shelfmargin
*(2) Concentric faciesbeltsthat followbathymetric (2) Facies tracts governedby localtopography, having
grainstones andboundstontson the highs andcontours
muddiersedimentsin thelows
*(3) Grainstonesupdip passing intopelagicmudstones
downdip havingno distinctshelf-margin facies
(3) Muddy sedimentsupdip passing intograinstone
andboundstonesat the shelfmargin
*(4) Monotonous wedge-shaped deposits thickening
seawardexceptwheremodifiedby localstruc-
(4) Detritalcarbonateunits gradually thickening
downdiphaving shelf-marginboundstoneslocally
thicker thandetritalfaciesturalcontrol
*(5) Absenceof a continuousreeftrend; however,
patchreefs maybe presentlocally




Figure 25. Depositional model, Smackover and lower Buckner basinal shelf, shoal, and sabkha systems, SouthTexas.
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Figure 26. Interpreted evolution of deposition in the Smackover basin from a low-energy ramp setting (T1)to a high-energy ramp setting (T 3 ). Compare uppermost schematic to figure 9. No vertical scale.
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Immediately seaward wasagrainflat wherepoorly
sorted,burrowedoncolite packstone wasdeposited.
Open-shelfsedimentsweredepositedbelow thezone
of shoaling waters;burrowed wackestonesof the







basinal and shelfsettings occur stratigraphically
below and updip of the grainstones depositedin
the high-energy shoal system (fig. 9). This rela-
tionship suggests that theearly Smackoverbasin
was characterized by very low-energyconditions
in which only facies associated with shelf and
basinal systems were deposited(fig. 26).Through
time the Smackover basin evolved to higher
energyconditionsand theshoalsystemdeveloped.
Whether changes inrelativesea level,thephysio-
graphicnature of thebasin,or some other feature
caused this trend to develop is unknown. The
Smackover model (fig. 25) andits correspondence
to the Yucatan Shelf and Trucial Coast is only
valid for lateSmackover time;a low-energyramp
model applies to early Smackover time.
Conclusions
Lithofacies of the Jurassic Smackover and
lower part of the Buckner Formations in South
Texas were deposited on a rapidlysubsiding car-
bonate ramp.Depositionalenvironments ranged
from supratidal sabkha to very low-energy,
euxinic basin. Following a rapid transgression
over Norphlet tidal-flat sediments,thesebasinal
to sabkha environments slowly prograded
seaward during Smackover and early Buckner
time,producingathick verticalsequenceofregres-
sive facies. Only a single major progradational
sequence, represented by the entire Smackover
and lower part of the Buckner Formations, was
deposited.This extremelythick sequence,thepro-
duct of slow seaward progradation of the facies
tract,demonstrates that the rate of vertical accu-
mulation (aggradation) of sediment far exceeded
the rate of progradation because of relatively
rapidsubsidence.
Cyclic sedimentation can be inhibited by (1)
rapid and continuous subsidence, (2) lack of
climatic orsedimentologicalchanges,or (3)lack of
eustatic sea-level changes (Wilson, 1975). The
absence of cyclicity in the Smackover carbonates
indicates continuous subsidence and relatively
static climatic and sedimentological conditions.
Only within thesabkhasystemof thelower partof
the Buckner Formation was sedimentationcyclic
(repeatedsubtidal tosupratidal sequences).These
cycles, however, were deposited at or slightly
abovemeansealevelandthus weremoresensitive
to subtle changes,especiallyineustatic sea level,
sediment supply, or sediment compaction.
The resultant spatial arrangement of ramp
lithofacies indicates that Smackover and lower
Buckner strata arecharacterized by (1)concentric
facies belts that apparently follow paleobathy-
metric contours and (2) grainstone facies updip
and carbonate mudstone facies downdip,reflect-
ingdownslope decreasesindepositional energies.
Each depositional system is composed of one or
more lithofacies,the product of uniquebiological
or physical processes:
(a) Smackover basinal system: No evidence of
biological activity or an insitufauna was ob-
served in basinally deposited facies. Deposi-
tion from suspension produced alternating,
uniformlyparallellaminaeoforganic-rich car-
bonate mudstone and siliciclastic silt in the
deepest parts of the basin. In slightly shal-
lower, yet stilleuxinic settings, the sediment
was reworked by weak, wave-generated
oscillatory currents, producing irregularly
laminated carbonate mudstones with silici-
clastic siltstone drapes.
(b) Smackover shelf system: In contrast to the
basinalsystem,theshelfwascharacterizedby
its insitu faunaandbiologicalprocesses.Evi-
dence of physical processes is rare. Wispy-
laminated, crustacean-pellet carbonate mud-
stone containing a pelagic fauna was
deposited on the outer shelf. In shallower
waters of the inner shelf,aburrowed skeletal
and pellet wackestone containing a benthic
fauna was deposited.
(c) Smackover shoal system: Burrowed pack-
stones composed of oncolites andpellets were
depositedinamoderate-energysettingon sta-
bilized grainflatsbetweenareas of low-energy
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shelf wackestone and the high-energy cross-
bedded grainstones deposited in the inner
shoal system. Physical reworking, sorting
and deposition of sand-sized allochems,and
developmentofcoated grains (oolitesandrho-
dolites) were dominant processesin theinner
shoal system. A continuous spectrum of
increasing depositional energies is docu-
mented by grain composition and sediment
sortinginverticallyarrangedfacies.Oncolitic
mixed-allochem grainstones are the most
poorly sorted, coarse-grained, and variable
inner shoal lithofacies. Oolite grainstone is
the best sorted, finest grained, and most
homogeneous lithofacies. Grainstones of the
inner shoal system were deposited in active
sand shoals, spits, spillover lobes, beaches,
and eolian dunes. The Yucatan Shelf of the
Gulf ofMexico is amodern analog.
(d) Buckner sabkha system: A coastal sabkha,
characterized by precipitation of evaporites
andanalogous in part to the modern Trucial
Coast of thePersianGulf,progradedover the
Smackover lithofacies. Subtidal to supratidal
facies were deposited in tidal lagoons,
channels, shoals, spits, beaches, intertidal
sandflats, algalmats, exposed salt flats, and
sabkha surfaces. Carbonate sediment was
derivedfrom thesubtidalenvironment,butthe
presence of siliciclastic sands and clays indi-
cates somefluvial inputinto thesystem.Inter-
calatednodular anhydriteswerenotrestricted
to thesupratidal facies butalsoprecipitatedin
subtidal and intertidal facies as the sabkha
prograded seaward.
The facies pattern of the Smackover and the
lower part of the Buckner Formations in South
Texas resembles thatof the Smackover andlower
part of the Buckner Formations throughout the
Gulf Coast region, in particular in northeastern
Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas (Bishop, 1968;
Dickinson, 1968). Thus, petroleum exploration
models developed for the northern Gulf Coast
Basin canbe directly applied to South Texas.
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